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Bizarre news

A picture shows a large
replica of the Quran,
Islam’s holy book, 
displayed on Beirut’s
seafront promenade, 
during the holy month 
of Ramadan. —AFP

Strange signals from a galaxy far, far away
have left scientists wondering if they were
sent by extra terrestrial life. The baffling

radio bursts were received by the Breakthrough
Listen (BL) project as teams scanned the skies
during a routine hunt for signs of alien life.
Danny Price, a researcher at BL, revealed the
group’s excitement, and said they were investi-
gating the possible origins of the signal. He

said: “There are lots of theories out there...
there are some theories that they are from extra
terrestrials. “These theories you have to go on
as a last resort.” The rare bursts lasted for
around a millisecond, and it’s said the sound
was like an ambulance driving past. It’s not the
first time signals have been detected either -
there have been around two dozen since the
projected started three years ago. The late
Stephen Hawking once signed a letter enthusi-
astically lending his support to BL, and before
his death earlier this year he said he was sure
there was intelligent life elsewhere in the uni-
verse. He said: “The idea that we are alone in
the universe seems to me completely implausi-
ble and arrogant.”

Loch Ness monster mystery 
could be solved with DNA tests 

The Loch Ness monster has enchanted peo-
ple for decades, and now scientists could be
close to confirming whether or not it exists. The
legend has it that a huge creature lives in the

Scottish body of water, and while the idea has
captured the imagination there has been no
proof that it’s a reality. However, scientists are
looking to take DNA samples from the lake at
more than 300 spots to see what really lurks
beneath. Amongst those researching the loch is
Professor Neil Gemmell from the University of
Otago in New Zealand. As reported by Sky
News, he said: “I’m going into this thinking it’s
unlikely there is a monster, but I want to test
that hypothesis. “What we’ll get is a really nice
survey of the biodiversity of the Loch Ness.”
The samples will come from tiny fragments of
DNA left behind by skin, feathers, scales and
urine - and it will then be compared with that of
known species

American High School uses 
caged tiger as prom decoration 

A high school in Miami is in trouble after
hiring a live tiger as a feature for its jungle
themed prom.  Christopher Columbus High
School hired the animal - which was kept in a
small cage and videoed frantically pacing the
perimeter by students - for the event and has
been slammed by People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals (PETA) for putting the
wild animal in a stressful situation. 

And teens at the event held by the private
Catholic school for boys were able to pose with
lemurs, a parrot and a fox which were also hired
for the event. Principal David Pugh later apolo-
gized for the use of the animal in the prom cele-
bration. He said: “We recognize this decision has
offended some and for that we apologize.
“Although it was in a controlled environment and
handled by professionals approved by the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation, we understand
how some individuals may be concerned.”

Biggest ‘Star Wars’ memoribillia
collection to go on display in London 

Star Wars enthusiast Keith Guppy is putting
his Star Wars collection on display for the first
time to celebrate the release of ‘Solo: A Star

Wars Story’.  The collector boasts the largest
collection of memorabilia in the UK - with his
most expensive item, a Palitoy Darth Vader AFA
85 valued at £2,500 - which includes over
3,000 items such as spaceships, figurines and
playsets. As a whole, it is worth an eye-water-
ing £81,510, as valued by Vectis Auctions Ltd
this month, and the public will be able to view it
in all its glory. He has personally curated an
exhibition at Vue Cinema in London’s West End
from May 24 to include every character from
the new movie - including icons of the franchise
like Darth Vader, Luke Skywalker and Princess
Leia - and will provide keen fans with a rare
insight to the collector memorabilia including
vintage items such as Han Solo in Carbonite
and a Jabba the Hut playset.

Woman with giant hairball in 
stomach rushed to hospital 

A woman was rushed to hospital after a
compulsion to eat her own hair led to a giant
hairball accumulating in her stomach.
According to a medical journal, the 38-year-old
woman suffered from Trichotillomania - a con-
dition where sufferers feel compelled to pull her
hair out - and she lost 15 pounds over eight
months. She lost her appetite as a result of the
hairball - measuring 15 x 10 centimeters - clog-
ging her stomach, with a second four centime-
ter hairball in her bowel.  She was released from
hospital after six days and was recommended
by doctors to seek physiological therapy for
her condition.

Swear word mowed in field 
A disgruntled farmer appears to have been

pushed to breaking point after mowing “p***
off” into his field in giant letters. The very clear
message can only be seen from the sky, but it’s
been picked up on Google Earth in the village
of Nettleton. As reported by the Metro, it’s
thought that the rude words were carved there
by an angry local farmer wanting to warn hot
air balloon pilots high above the field - which is
on a flight path for rides out of nearby Bristol.

Local retired nurse Janet Freeman, 77, said: “I
suspect they could be warning off hot air bal-
loons from landing there. “Bristol isn’t far and
they do have all the balloons up throughout the
year... It wouldn’t be very nice for anyone
passing over - they might be upset by it.”
However, an ex-local lorry driver has admitted
it’s the kind of stunt he’d have loved in his
youth. Eric Jeffrey, 83, added: “It’s a great bit

of fun - the kind of tomfoolery I’d enjoy back in
the day. “It beats this spray paint business - I
hope that anybody flying over on a plane or
hot air balloon has a chuckle and doesn’t get
scared away. They’ve tailored a message for
pilots - get off my land.”

Woman finds scorpion
in shopping bag 

A pensioner got more than she bargained
for after discovering a scorpion in her shopping
bag. Linda Pollard, 67, had returned home from

a shopping trip to Aldi when she discovered the
venomous creepy-crawly fall out of her plastic
bag of bananas. She said: “I thought it was big
spider as it scuttled across the work top and
behind the kettle. “I grabbed a glass then real-
ized it was a scorpion not a spider because I
have seen pictures of them in magazines and on
TV. I slammed the glass down and trapped it. I
was absolutely terrified.” Linda went on to con-
tact the RSPCA who identified it as a
Slenderbrown scorpion, which in rare cases is
known to cause heart attacks, hypertension or
even death. The retired health worker - who
was left shaken by the encounter - has vowed
to be more cautious when buying fruit.  She
said: “Before I go to sleep I still look under the
pillow and the bed and give the quilt a good
shake. “I won’t buy bananas in sealed bags
again. I will stick to loose ones from the city
market.” A spokesman for Aldi said: “Incidents
like this are extremely rare, but can naturally
occur with fresh produce. We have apologized
to Ms Pollard for any distress this may have
caused.” — Bang Showbiz

A Yemeni cook fries “sambusa”, or samosa, during the Muslim holy fasting month of Ramadan in
the capital Sanaa. — AFP


